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Abstract
After initial intervention for management of coarctation of aorta, recoarctation rates remain variable with different surgical
approaches for repair of coarctation of aorta, ranging between 10-41 percent. Various techniques remain prevalent and
preferable in different situations and patients of different ages. The most common reintervention is done for restenosis after
endovascular balloon dilatation and open surgical repairs. Aneurysmal degeneration is another cause of reintervention, seen
after surgical repair and endovascular repair. Endovascular procedures, balloon dilation, stent grafting, and open surgical
repairs may be applicable for reintervention. There are specific challenges and risks related to reintervention using either
endovascular procedures or open surgical repairs as strategies for restenosis and aneurysms after the previous coarctation
of aorta repair.
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Introduction
Coarctation of the Aorta is a common congenital
abnormality accounting for up to 5-8% of all congenital
heart defects [1,2]. Without treatment, patients have a
high mortality and risk of complications that include
hypertension, aneurysms, and aortic dissections [3]. First
surgical correction in 1945 by Crafoord C, et al. [4] paved
the path for surgical correction to become a viable option
with excellent early and long-term results [5]. Long-term
survival after repair of Coarctation of the aorta is well
established. However, due to the higher restenosis rate of the
proposed excision and end-to-end anastomosis technique,
many newer techniques involving either patch plasty using
a Dacron patch or autologous subclavian artery turn down
were introduced, all with their inherent advantages as well
as drawbacks [6,7]. Endovascular techniques evolved for
the repair of coarctation in children and adults. Both the
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endovascular and open surgical techniques are associated
with reinterventions.

The re-coarctation rates remain variable with different
surgical approaches ranging between 10-41% [8,9]. Various
techniques are preferable in different situations and patients
of different ages. Reinterventions are done for restenosis
after endovascular balloon dilatation and open surgical
repairs. Aneurysmal degeneration is another indication
for reintervention, which is seen after surgical repair and
endovascular repair. Endovascular procedures, balloon
dilation, stent grafting, and open surgical repairs may be
applicable for reintervention. There are specific challenges
and risks related to reintervention using either endovascular
procedures or open surgical repairs as strategies for
restenosis and aneurysms after the previous coarctation
of aorta repair [10-12]. Reintervention in cases of previous
coarctation repair can be demanding technically and bear
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higher risk of mortality and morbidity.

Recoarctation after Previous
Repair of Coarctation of Aorta

Surgical

After repair of Coarctation of aorta, most reinterventions
are done for restenosis or recurrence of Coarctation, usually
at the site of previous coarctation repair. They have been
reported more commonly in cases that are operated in
infancy [2,13-15]. This can be attributed to a high incidence
of associated arch hypoplasia in cases presenting early
in infancy. Re-coarctation after primary repair of aortic
coarctation is indicated by persistence or recurrence of
upper body hypertension and gradient of more than 20mm
Hg between upper and lower limbs. Many methods have
been used for confirmation of restenosis after the previous
repair. Echocardiography can demonstrate persistent shelf at
the previous repair site, arch dimensions, measurement of
gradients across arch and repair site, Doppler flow dynamics,
systolic flow velocity in DTA. CT angiography or MRI is also
used as modalities to determine the anatomy of recurrent
Coarctation. MRI can also provide gradients and was used
as a gold standard investigation in one study of repaired
coarctations in adults [16].
In adults, an exercise stress test with an abnormal
hypertensive response indicated by Diastolic Blood Pressure
higher than the 95 th percentile for that age and sex and
24-hour ambulatory BP monitoring has been used in some
studies as indicators of recurrent Coarctation of aorta after
the previous repair [16-18]. Operation in early infancy,
Clamp related injury to proximal Descending aorta or arch,
distal arch or isthmic hypoplasia, failure of growth of aortic
arch after repair of Coarctation are reported as causes of
recurrent Coarctation after previous surgical or endovascular
interventions [19].

In their series Korn IL, et al. [15] reported a 21 percent
incidence of reoperation for restenosis after previous
Coarctation of aorta repair with excision and end to end
anastomosis versus 9 and 3.6 percent respectively after
Subclavian flap aortoplasty and Dacron patch aortoplasty.
Many other reports point towards an even higher rate
of restenosis after excision and end-to-end anastomosis,
especially during infancy [8,20,21].

Dodge‐Khatami A, et al. [22] noted that the incidence
of restenosis was highest with end-to-end anastomosis and
subclavian flap aortoplasty, more so when there was arch
hypoplasia associated. Extended resection and end-to-end
anastomosis, first described by Amato JJ, et al. [23] in 1977
have shown excellent results regarding low mortality and
fairly lower incidence of restenosis. One series noted higher
restenosis rates with extended resection and anastomosis in

preterm infants than in term infants [24]. Wright GE, et al.
[25] observed that extended end-to-end anastomosis had a
low (6percent) risk of recurrent Coarctation even in early
infancy.

Subclavian flap aortoplasty also came up as a procedure
to decrease the high recoarctation rate seen with excision
and end to end anastomosis and the advantage of the
flap’s growth potential. There are reports of a low (0-3%)
restenosis rate with this procedure among older children
[26]. However, when applied to patients in early infancy, the
results are not as good, and high restenosis rates of up to
23% have been noted [27,28]. One series of surgical repair of
Coarctation of the aorta in 48 neonates (45 with subclavian
flap aortoplasty and 3 PTFE patch plasty) reported an 18%
recurrence rate [29].

Recoarctation after previous Endovascular
Repair of Coarctation

Balloon angioplasty for aortic Coarctation has an
attractive option in older children and adults and an
acceptable alternative to surgery in this subgroup of patients.
Application of balloon dilation in sick infants, even premature
ones with low birth weight who present with Coarctation of
the aorta, has acceptable early outcomes [2]. However, it is
often associated with high recoarctation rates of up to 80% in
various series. [30]. De Lenzo JS, et al. [31] found that balloon
angioplasty had good outcomes in children and adults,
especially those with discreet Coarctation. However, the
results for long-segment Coarctation and arch involvement
were not acceptable and showed high restenosis rates and
even development of late aneurysms.
Another series has shown that balloon dilation, although
having comparable early results and even lower mortality and
hospital stay, has an unacceptably high recoarctation rate for
coarctation repair than surgery, even in older children and
adults. The balloon dilation subgroup had a higher aneurysm
degeneration rate over a median follow-up of 3 years [32].

One series noted balloon dilation to be an acceptable
alternative to surgery in older children and adults with
results comparable to surgery in terms of restenosis but
demonstrated a high (35 percent) aneurysm formation in
the follow-up period. More than half of these aneurysms
developed at an average follow-up of one year, and the rest
developed as of late aneurysms [33]. Endovascular stent
grafting has an advantage over simple balloon dilation. It
provides some theoretical protection against restenosis and
is for native coarctation repair and recoarctations in older
children and adults. The recoarctation rates with stenting
for native Coarctation have been found to be similar to open
surgical repair. In some cases, acute aortic wall injuries were
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noted in one series, but they did not need any intervention.
Aneurysmal degeneration occurred in 6 percent cases at a
median follow-up of 2.5 years [34].

One multicenter report of stent grafting for native and
recurrent coarctations, including over 500 cases and 15
years follow-up, noted good early outcomes of stenting
for Coarctation of aorta. They noted excellent procedural
success in up to 97% of cases, especially in discrete
coarctations. Acute complications including dissections
of aorta, tears, aneurysms, CVA, peripheral emboli, access
vessel complications, and stent migration were noted in
14% of cases. They noted that patients more than 40 years
were a high-risk group with up to 31 percent incidence of
aorta-related complications [35]. Another multi-institutional
observational study that compared the results of surgery,
balloon dilation, and stenting for native Coarctation found
that both the stent and surgery groups had good early
outcomes in terms of hemodynamics and procedural success
and were superior to balloon dilation. The stent group
had the lowest acute complication rates. It was observed
that the stent group had the highest number of unplanned
reinterventions, most of which were for recurrent Coarctation
[36]. A randomized controlled study to compare the results
of surgery and balloon angioplasty in patients of 1 to 16
years age group found that the mortality, procedural success,
immediate complications, and aneurysm formation were
similar in both arms of the study. However, at follow up the
balloon angioplasty group had statistically significant higher
recoarctation rates at 50% and persistent hypertension at
49% versus 21% and 19% respectively in the surgery group
[37].

Aneurysms after Previous Surgical and
Endovascular Coarctation of Aorta Repair

Aneurysmal degeneration after surgical or endovascular
repair of Coarctation of the aorta is a well-documented
complication that often demands reintervention. In their
series, Knyshov GV, et al. [38] found that over a period of up
to 24 years after primary repair of aortic Coarctation, 5.4
percent of patients developed aneurysms at the site of the
previous repair. They also noted that the longer the period
after primary repair higher was the probability of developing
an aneurysm. True as well as false aneurysms have been
reported to develop at the site of coarctation repair. True
aneurysms are usually observed in the aortic wall opposite
to the prosthetic patch, and false aneurysms are generally
associated with suture line dehiscence or infections [38,39].
Many causes and risk factors for aneurysm formation
after coarctation repair have been postulated and includeintimal damage due to excessive resection of coarctation
ridge at primary repair, increased hemodynamic stress on

the aortic wall opposite to the rigid synthetic patch, longstanding hypertension may be additive to this hemodynamic
stress [40-42]. Some procedures, surgical and endovascular
including, leave behind the abnormal tissue at the coarctation
site can result in an aneurysm [43]. Some researchers have
noted and pointed towards a congenital tendency and
weakness in the aortic wall of patients with Coarctation
of aorta and acquired issues such as atherosclerosis that
predispose to the formation of an aneurysm in patients
with repaired Coarctation of aorta [40,44,45]. Older age at
primary operation of aortic Coarctation is also regarded as
a risk factor of aneurysm formation, especially after patch
aortoplasty [46].

Aneurysms after coarctation repair can often be
asymptomatic suspected on routine imaging with chest
X-ray and confirmed with cross-sectional imaging with
CT or MRI. However, the aneurysms can also present with
minor symptoms of chest or back discomfort and pain
and occasionally fine streaks of blood in sputum or in
an emergency with shock and unstable hemodynamic
with hemothorax or massive hemoptysis due to ruptured
aneurysm.

The incidence of the aneurysm after Coarctation of
aorta repair has been highest between 6 to 16 years after
primary repair [38]. It is reported most commonly with
Synthetic patch aortoplasty with up to 9% incidence [38].
Different series have observed an incidence of 20-51% with
patch aortoplasty [39,47,48]. Korn IL, et al. [15] observed no
aneurysms after either excision and end to end anastomosis
and Subclavian flap aortoplasty. They noted aneurysms in
16% of cases of synthetic patch aortoplasty and 14% cases
of interposition graft repair for Coarctation of the aorta.
Other series have reported aneurysmal degeneration after
Subclavian flap aortoplasty and Interposition grafting in up
to 17% of cases [39,49]. In a long-term randomized study to
compare the results of balloon angioplasty and surgery for
Coarctation of aorta the researchers found that the balloon
angioplasty arm had 35% aneurysms versus none in the
surgical arm on long term follow up. They also noted that
whereas more than 87% of surgical candidates were free
from reintervention and aneurysm formation, only half of the
balloon angioplasty group was free from such events [33].
Shaddy RE, et al. [50], in a randomized study of 36
patients, found that immediate procedural outcomes were
similar in the surgical and angioplasty groups. There were
no aneurysms in the surgery arm at follow-up, were 20%
in the angioplasty arm developed aneurysms. Of these,
they reported none required reintervention. Twenty-five
percent cases in the angioplasty group and 6 percent cases
in the surgery group developed restenosis. Fletcher SE, et al.
[51] noted a 91% procedural success rate, 22% restenosis
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rate at follow-up of 86 months, and 1.9% rate of aneurysm
formation after balloon angioplasty in a cohort of patients
age three days to 29 years. In their series of seven cases that
underwent endovascular stent grafting for Coarctation of the
aorta Bulbul ZR, et al. [52] reported good procedural success
in terms of increased diameter of the coarct segment and
reduction in gradient. They noted that half the patients were
normotensive and there were no recurrences of coarctations
and no aneurysms at a median follow-up of 8 months.

In one series of 65 patients treated for primary
Coarctation of the aorta by self-expandable nitinol stents,
the author demonstrated the successful outcome of the
procedure with reduced gradients in all patients. 4.6% of
patients developed recoarctation at 16 to 18 months and were
managed by endovascular balloon dilation. They reported
no aneurysms at a mean follow-up of 45 months [53]. Pedra
CA, et al. [54] compared a cohort of 21 adolescent and adult
patients who underwent endovascular stenting with another
cohort of 15 patients who had balloon angioplasty for native
Coarctation of the aorta. They found that both the techniques
were equally effective and safe in decreasing the gradients
in discreet native Coarctation of aorta. In their study, both
groups had similar reintervention rates. Two cases in the
stenting group needed re-stenting at follow-up, one for
aneurysm and another for stent fracture. One case in the
balloon angioplasty group had restenosis who needed repeat
angioplasty. They commented that although both groups’
outcomes were similar, stenting provided more predictable
and uniform results.
A retrospective observational study compared the
outcomes of surgery, balloon angioplasty, and stenting in
various age groups. The rate of reinterventions was lowest
for surgery up to 6 years and comparable for surgery
and stenting in more than six years age group. The rate of
reintervention after balloon dilatation was very high in all
age groups. All reinterventions except one in less than six
months were done surgically [55].

Management of Restenosis and Aneurysms
after Coarctation of Aorta Repair

Many techniques have been used for management of
restenosis after previous Coarctation of aorta repair. Balloon
Angioplasty is the most favored modality of reintervention
for restenosis in infants and children. It has good results and
fewer complications than open repair [56,57].

One study reported a series of 130 cases where
reintervention was done after the previous Coarctation of
aorta repair. The reinterventions were done at an average
of 17 years after the primary procedure. Restenosis was
the most common reason accounting for 94% of cases and

aneurysms for the remaining. Seventy-three percent of
patients underwent surgical correction, and 27% had either
balloon dilation or stenting. They reported a 5 percent
incidence of post-operative bleeding and vocal cord palsy
in the surgery group. The surgery group had a lower second
reintervention rate (4%) than the endovascular group (28%).
Both the groups had good long-term survival [58]. Yetman
AT, et al. [58,59], Brown ML, et al. [60] both separately
reported one case of aortic rupture during the endovascular
intervention that needed conversion to an open procedure.
Although there is high rate of late aneurysm formation
following balloon dilation [50,51] for primary Coarctation of
aorta, it has been observed that due to the presence of scar
tissue at the recoarctation site the possibility of aneurysmal
degeneration of aortic wall is less likely after balloon
dilatation [2]. Restenosis after balloon dilation remains
an issue that can be managed with repeat balloon dilation
[9]. Hess J, et al. [61] reported that the systolic pressure
gradient reduced to mean 12.5 mm Hg post-dilation from
mean 27 mm Hg pre-procedure in their series. Brown JW,
et al. [9] retrospectively reviewed a large series of more
than a thousand cases that underwent Coarctation of aorta
repair. Out of these, 10% had reintervention, either surgery
or endovascular. They reported 98% long-term survival
at 15 years for surgical reintervention versus 91% for the
endovascular group. At a follow-up of 15 years, the second
reintervention was needed in 4% and 18% surgery and
endovascular group cases, respectively.
In infants and small children, synthetic patch aortoplasty
and subclavian flap aortoplasty have been used for managing
the recoarctation of the aorta. Dacron patch aortoplasty is
associated with a high rate of late aneurysm and has fallen out
of favor from the current clinical practice [15]. When balloon
dilation cannot be performed for either non-availability or
technical or anatomical reasons, most restenosis in infants
and small children can be managed with subclavian flap
aortoplasty. It has the advantage of a lower restenosis rate
and can provide excellent long-term results [15]. In older
children and adults who present with recoarctation where
there feasibility of endovascular intervention for recurrent
coarctation has been ruled out due to anatomic constraints
such as involvement of arch of aorta in coarctation or longsegment coarctation, it is possible to avoid direct surgical
anatomic repairs that are associated with higher morbidity
and mortality by using one or other extra-anatomic bypass
procedures. Grinda JM, et al. [62] reported 4 cases of
recurrent coarctation among twelve other patients for
primary coarctation that were treated using an extraanatomic bypass between the left subclavian artery and
descending thoracic aorta using side clamping technique
via left lateral thoracotomy. There were no procedural
mortality, no reoperation for bleeding, no paraparesis, and
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no left recurrent laryngeal or phrenic nerve palsy. They
noted that this kind of bypass could be preferably in selected
cases of coarctation of aorta and recoarctation to avoid the
risks associated with the direct anatomic repair. Posterior
Pericardial Ascending-to-Descending Aortic Bypass reported
by Vijayanagar Ret al. in 1980 [63]. is another approach
for managing recurrent Coarctation in older children and
adults. This procedure is done under cardiopulmonary
bypass. Using a Dacron graft of appropriate size, the distal
anastomosis is performed on DTA by applying a side
biting clamp after exposing it via posterior pericardium by
retracting the heart. The proximal anastomosis to the side of
ascending aorta is performed by applying a De Bakey clamp.
Whereas many researchers [64,65] have reported using this
technique for complex coarctation of aorta, Connolly HM, et
al. [66] identified recurrent coarctation as an indication for
performing Posterior Pericardial Ascending-to-Descending
Aortic Bypass in their series of 18 cases. Difficulty in
direct anatomic repair and the need for other intracardiac
procedures were other indications. Among the 10 cases of
reintervention after previous coarctation repair was a case
of post Coarctation false aneurysm, which they operated
using this procedure in which they also excluded the
diseased segment of DTA. One advantage of this procedure
is that if indicated concomitant intracardiac procedure can
also be performed. In their series, Connolly HM, et al. [66]
reported early mortality and no paraplegia. There were no
coarctation-related reoperations in the series over a period
of 13 years follow up.
Delmo Walter EM, et al. [67] reported many approaches
for extra-anatomic bypass between Ascending and
Descending aorta. They documented that the use of
cardiopulmonary bypass was especially helpful in the cases
with anastomotic aneurysms, inadequate collaterals which
they demonstrated by a fall of pressure below 50 mmHg in the
aorta distal to the test clamp site or an increase in pressure
proximal to the test clamp site. They reported using left heart
bypass or femoro-femoral bypass for this purpose. Another
extra-anatomic ascending aorta to DTA bypass for recurrent
Coarctation of aorta is done via right thoracotomy without
cardio pulmonary bypass. The DTA is exposed and clamped
via right thoracotomy and distal anastomosis is performed
and then passing the graft is passed anterior to right lung
hilum and anastomosed to ascending aorta by applying
a side biting clamp. Arakelyan V, et al. [68] [reported their
series of cases where this procedure was performed and
noted one mortality and five reoperations for lymphorrhea.
They reported that all the patients became normotensive,
and no complications were seen over a follow-up of average
of 79 months. Ascending Aorta to Infra-diaphragmatic supra
celiac aorta bypass (Ventral Aorta Repair) (Figure 1) is
another extra-anatomic approach in recurrent Coarctation.

Open Access Journal of Cardiology
Median sternotomy is extended to upper midline laparotomy
to expose the supra celiac aorta where the distal anastomosis
is performed to a graft which is then brought through the
diaphragm into pericardial cavity and passing by the side of
right atrium it is anastomosed to ascending aorta end to side.
The procedure does not include cardiopulmonary bypass,
there is no dissection in the region of previous surgery, and
even the usually large collateral vessels that are encountered
in thoracotomy are avoided.

Figure 1: Ventral Aorta Repair - Ascending Aorta to Infradiaphragmatic supra celiac aorta bypass.

Kumar MV, et al. [69] reported using this technique in 25
cases of Coarctation for either of the following indications;
balloon dilatation was not feasible due to associated arch
hypoplasia, long-segment thoracic aorta narrowing due
to nonspecific aortoarteritis or isolated long-segment
Coarctation of the aorta. Three of their cases were of
recurrent coarctation after surgical repair where balloon
dilation was either not feasible or failed. They noted excellent
results with this technique in terms of no early or late deaths
and a statistically significant decrease in gradients, systolic
blood pressure. Ascending to infrarenal aorta bypass is
another approach where the distal anastomosis is performed
to the infrarenal aorta, and proximal anastomosis is similarly
performed to ascending aorta bypassing the graft through
a created tunnel in the diaphragm into the pericardium.
Delmo Walter EM, et al. [65] also reported adopting a
combined median sternotomy and laparotomy approach
with ascending aorta to abdominal aortic bypass when there
is a long hypoplastic segment of aorta with recurrent aortic
Coarctation. They further mentioned that this was the best
approach especially in children who present with recurrent
Coarctation with the largest possible graft between the
ascending aorta and distal abdominal aorta, having an
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advantage even in children less than ten years.

Despite the high mortality and morbidity related
to surgical reintervention in cases of post-coarctation
aneurysms, surgical repair is indicated sometimes in cases
when endovascular stenting fails or when endovascular
stenting cannot be performed. Surgical repair is also
indicated when there are complications related to previous
endovascular stenting procedure like a persistent endoleak or stent graft infection [2] Extra anatomic bypass are
not a suitable option in these situations as there is a high
risk of rupture of aneurysms, about 100 percent at 15
years, as reported by Knyshov GV, et al. [38] The surgical
procedure includes replacement of the affected segment
with a prosthetic graft via left lateral thoracotomy. For
better exposure, single lung ventilation is used. A major
concern during such an approach is spinal cord protection.
Use of either Left heart bypass or full cardiopulmonary
bypass via femoral artery and vein can be used. Additional
measures, including topical cooling, CSF drainage, and in the
post-operative phase, maintenance of adequate perfusion
pressures are also helpful. In cases where it is not feasible
to apply a proximal clamp on DTA either distal to LSCA or
between LCCA and LSCA, open proximal anastomosis must
be performed under DHCA [2].
Stenting in Recurrent Coarctation of Aorta and
Aneurysms after previous Coarctation of aorta Repair
TEVAR is now commonly indicated and performed for many
descending thoracic aortic pathologies (Figure 2). Extension
of TEVAR to native and recurrent Coarctation has been
documented by many reports to be equally successful to
surgical options. Forbes TJ, et al. [35] reported equally good
results of stenting in native and recurrent coarctations and
similar incidence of complications in the two groups. Magee
AG, et al. [68] reported a series of 17 cases of Coarctation
of aorta treated with expandable balloon stents. Among
these there were 11 cases of recurrent Coarctation. They
reported a post-stenting gradient below 10 mm Hg in all but
two cases. There was access site complication in one case,
the incidence of stent migration in two, and a late aneurysm
degeneration at the stent site occurred in one case. They
concluded that although a lower incidence in stenting is
still associated with some incidence of aneurysm formation.
They reported a need for re-dilation with the balloon in five
cases at an average follow-up of 11 months. Surgical repair
for aneurysm after previous coarctation is associated with
significant mortality as high as 15 percent and morbidity
including bleeding, recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis and
phrenic nerve injury. Gawenda M, et al. [69] reported a series
of endovascular stenting for three cases of post-coarctation
repair aneurysms. They noted good procedural success in
all cases, no mortality, and exclusion of aneurysm in all. At a
follow-up of 19 months, there were no stent complications.

Figure 2: Volume rendered image- Endovascular stenting
for coarctation of aorta.

A series of 4 cases of stenting for post-coarctation
aneurysm Hormann M, et al. reported no procedural
mortality and at a long-term follow-up of 71 months noted
no endoleak or stent-related problems [70].
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